You will need: A pencil and curiosity

**The Lobby Exhibit**

Find and name 2 artifacts in the lobby exhibit?

________________________________________________________________________

**Geology**

What great geological force created this area?

________________________________________________________________________

**Explorers**

Pet the beaver pelt and tell how many beaver pelts it would take to buy a gun?

Find the beaver trap and the wood the beavers chewed on.

**Idaho's First Constructed Road**

Find what remains of the Mullan tree and see the blaze.

What year did the road go over the 4th of July Pass?

________________________________________________________________________

**Native Americans**

What does Schitsu’umsh mean?

________________________________________________________________________

**It Started with a Fort**

When was Fort Sherman established?

What school is on the Fort Grounds today?

________________________________________________________________________

**History on Fire**

What did the person in the building look out for?

________________________________________________________________________

What year did fire burn millions of acres in our area?
Steamboats on Lake Coeur d'Alene

Find the photos of the steamboats and name 3 of them.

Timm berrr

Timber is a major industry in North Idaho. What kind of trees did the lumber companies come to North Idaho for?

Mining

Mining is important to our economy. Find the ore car and a type of mineral the ore contains.

Farming

Name a way people could get free land.

Farragut Days

What was Farragut?

Kitchen Thingamajigs

Check them off if you can find them in the kitchen

gas iron       rug beater
bread mixer   candle mold
butter churn   apple peeler
butter mold   water pump
kerosene lamp  irons
milk containers  juice press

Name 2 things that this kitchen does not have that your kitchen does have.